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A Journey Into Darkness
by Robert Micklus

Oh Muse! I Plcdse help my fabricaled lute 2
sing praic,cs to a past, melodious youth. 2d
A journey I've to tell. Calliope,3 all
my powers await your beck'ning call.
fhe couplet is the obvious form I Ch005C;4
it merely lacks your flowing voice, swee t Muse.
You needn't ca ll upon your Sylphs and such
already th ey've been used a bit too much.S
PUI Ariel to rest, and Umbricl 6
alike, for surely man can serve as well. 7
With heroes I'll not oil my squeaking joints,8
though they may help to clarify some points.
Don't let my verse be overrun with puns
(They nauseate our senses when not shunncd).9
And if the schemel seems crude from lime to time,
accommodate it with your glorious rhymes.

5

10

15

BUL Ariel - I feel his time's been spent;
escort him where the other spirits went. 2
Were Byron here, he'd reel off priceless jokes;
you'd surely deem each one a wondrous stroke. 3
Now, jokes are fine - that's while the humor lasts,

I. Customary invocation of the Muse, found in
such poems as "Rape of the Lock."
2. Merely trying 10 copy form, not the ideas of
Pope, I've used the Romantic concept of the
lute. The lute was the embodiment of the
poet'S imaginallon. -an instrument that could
be played by the wind, and is found in such
poems as Keat 's "Ode to Psyche."
2a. Another Romantic idea - the Romantics
continuously relied upon past experiences.
3. Greek Muse of vcrsc.
4. Pope perfected the heroic couplet. It is
composed of pentame ter lin es with a complete
idea in nearly every two lines. The rhyming
words are somet imes closely related in meaning,
as you will sec.
5. Pope, on the con trary, relied upon Sylphs
and other chara cters of the traditional epic
machinery.

20

6. Sylphs (spirits).
7. Pope wanted, more than anything, 10 under·
stand man. One Shouldn' t concern oneself with
questioning God (cf. "Essay on Man"), but
look within, and learn to understand oneself.
8. I'm merely saying that I'll have nothing to
do wilh much of the epic IT.achinery, e.g.
devices. In a strong poem there's no need for
such suppon and filling in of space.
9. Pope det es ted puns.
I. rhyme scheme
2. A final word about epic devices. I'm basi·
cally saying thai I'll have nothing to do with
such padding. I want to talk abou t men, nOI
Sylphs. I found Ihis to be a contradic tion in
Pope's writing, in thai he wanted 10 sludy man,
yel constantly used fictitious padding.
3. Still talking to Calliope.

but once it wanders on ... it's simply passed. 4
So ir you please, my Muse, a serious mood
(I don't like eating garbage with my food), 5
ror everything procures a lime and place,
but joking simpl y takes up lOO much space
(dnd how I tire from having things erdsed)6

25

Please help me be precise with every word,7
and leave the wind to tell what hearsay's blurred.
And let m y phrases bear reflection,
though I should prove to be vindic tive. 8
My o nly source shall be ex pcrie nce ,9
ror otherwise thi s verse will make no sense.
Let Nature guide my pen along the way I
and scrawl th e truth s the universe display s.
Enough of thi s my purpose is to te ll
a story past (Do leave me, Umbriel)
in hi story'S dusk, ye t li ving evermore,
With every man this story's washed ashore.
Remember , tired, sacred Ariel,
lO keep your friends amused (I hope you choose
to al 0 keep away this mu sty Muse 2 ),
for though my differences with Pope be fine,
l' ve got th e edge - thi s story' s purely mine .
Remarkable was Nathan SlOne, a bright
young man of twenty. G leamingly, hi s eyes
star·s hin ed. Within those piercing gems
some felt they saw the devil's residence.
Vel others felt as equally assured

4. Though Pope didn't admonish joking, he felt
it had no place whatsoever in a serious poem.
5. Pope would never have put a line like this in
here. Byron would have been more wont to
make one chuckle.
6. Though it occurred very seldomly, Pope
used what one might ca ll "the heroic triplet,"
where the idea required three lines for apt
expression.
7. Pope hated wordiness. He choose each word
like a man looking through a needl e hole.
8. Cons tan tl y auacked for his wri t ings as well
as his poor physique, Pope was prone to

30
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retaliate al times in such poems as "Epistle to
Dr. Arbuthnot.
9. As Pope said: "What ca n we reason, but
from what we know?" (cr. "Essay on Man")
Pope relied hea vily upon the tangible and the
rational , moreso than the following poem.
I. Pope believed thai if man would observe
Nature he could find the sol utions to his
questions of the universe. Like Nature, the
universe is ordered; so too is man.
2. Note the brief allilCralion . Pope used such
literary techniques as alliteration and assonan ce
in many poems.
II

tho')c cyc~ ~hin cd forth angclically an d purc . 3
Wh a . hcvcr wa s thc ca'>c, they all agreed
tlla! he re,embled Stone th e First 4 Th is lead
Ih em lO believe he'd likewise be a fine
societal building block (in all due time).
BUI Nathan\ eyes wcre different eyes - Lhey shined
a different shine; hi s mind a different mind .
He couldn'l '> it aside each spring and wait
for riverbdnl-..,> to risc. Il c'd not debate
with when the sun would bleach the dewy skies he'd rather take a pick and crack the ice. S
And lil-..e Ihat sun hi s feelings never set.
He viewed the world with angu ish and regret,
and wondercd why so very fcw had spread
th c harmony and peace which they espoused ...
how men could kill, yet roolishly sta nd proud .
The marc he listened to hi s neighbors talk,
the more he knew ... a living dCdlh they stalked.
"Uh ... Dad ?" he aske d, "why have we war? and bombs? "
"Man's crcativity is seen, my son,
of course, in the se advancemcnts he's produced."
(Now, Nath an relt hi s rather was conrused.)
"But sti ll , my fa ther ... sir ... why have we warred?"
"Just know that God could do no wrong. Our Lord,
is pcrfect, you, my so n, may rest assured."
"Oh ... sure ... but poverty - what are your thoughts on thi s?"6
"We're given th at that we may know eternal bliss." 7

3. Notice the usc, however inferior, of the
heroid coup let in these six lines. Nathan's eyes
were bright; the gems were a residence; others
were assured they were pure. Note then, how
the words interrelat e. This happens often in my
poem. From now on, al importanl points, I'll
merely mark it wilh an asterisk.
4. Nathan's father.
S. The Eighteenth Century, in which Pope
wrote, was a time of widening experience.
Unlike many laler Romantics, one would be
more apt to discover the tru ths of Ihe universe
thr ough participation, not through withdrawal
and sheer observa nce of nature. This poem, in
ils ideas, is th erefore greatly anti·Pope, for it

50
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calls God's rol e into queslion and deals with
irrational topics.
6. NOlice Ihe six beats in this and the following
line, exemplary of the Ale xandrine line, which
was noted for its dull dragginess. t 've used it to
show Ihal Nathan's father's words are dull, and
even Nathan must speak to him on this dull
level.
7. Throughout the poem, Nathan is dealing
with the problem of theodi ey-how a good God
cou ld possibly allow suc h evils. Pope, I feel,
wouldn't have concerned himself (in his poetry,
al least) with such senseless and unanswerable
questions.

"Why speak of 'we'? Our family isn't poor ."

"Well ... th ose who arc have not unlatched the door
that opens to th e bounty of our Lord."S
Hi s father's words made Nathan grow perturbed nonsensical 9 th ey seemed, for he had heard

80

Ihat all are equal in our Maker's eyes;

he thought hi s father'd accidentl y lied.
His unknowing father sen t him off to school,

that he might lea rn the wisdom of the fools .* I
f or th e lessons Nathan sought could nOI be found

85

in ::;choo l. His tea cher s ju st went round an d round,
each never drawing near the lesson's end -

th e lIulh

for which each footfall's tread is spent.

H e sought soluti ons to hi s every "why?,"

90

not grunts and groans, all ending in a sigh.
Th e wise sugges ted "Nathan, wait and soon
you'l l sec th e great world travels to th e tune
of our immortal Maker's harpsicord

(but how much wasted time could he afford?) -

95

each note alone's unfini shed, foul , and crude;

bUI blended, wondrous. We, in short, conc lude
thai lhough you find di scord within our world,
il is, in truth, sheer harmony unfurled 2
Experience's books shall leach the se thoughts to you.
In time, our world yo u'll more intelligcntly view. 3
f rom blindness you'll have found the perfec t whole -

100

Ihat without vice the light of good's unknown.*4
You sec, yo ung man, without the black how can
the wh ite we know ? We scholar s take th e stan d

105

that evil's but a blessing in disguise,

for to th e good it ope ns up our eyes."
Apparently, these scholars couldn 't soo the him.
Th e more Ihey spoke, the more Iheir Ih oughls confused him .
8. His falher hesildlcS before answeri ng, showing Ihat he reall\' isn' t ce rt ain.
9. Pope would agree Ihat )ulh thoughts must
be nonsen\i(..al, for man h.1S no business dealing
wilh th em in the fir!..t pla(..e.
1. Pope would refu te Ih is. sayi ng that scie n·
tif ic, objetlivc knowledge i~ tremendously
valuable.
2. Thi s i:. .tbout th e c;.; tcnt of Pope':. religious
J.lliludes: he refuses to say much about God
olher than that he is th e Orderer of t he
universe. fo,lan b lust a rC)peClive part of the

Eternal Order. Thus, he probabl y would have
sup ported the very SCholars I picture as foolS:
men who've learned mUCh, yet are unwise.
3. On ce again, I 've used the Alexandrine line,
through its dullness showing that these scholars
arc bores. It is not always used for thi s same
purpo~e, howl::ver.
4. This cOLJlJlet deserves explanation: the
"whole" is actually unknown to these scholars.
They merely babblc thc things the y've reasoned
out.
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Randy Sarqenl

So, this Rasselian~,:)Qrn adventurer

110

(when college texts had taken him no furth er)
then journeyed home. Here's what he told his father:
"Though truth's th e sale enlightenment I've sought,
I've come to think per haps it can't be taught.
I've asked th e wi se professors of the stars they should've stuck to naming candy bars.

115

I 've asked the men who live by medicine,
an d found their heart s contain no blood within .
Historians mos t surely know the facts;
when learning truths, the facts I 'd rather lac k .*
Profcssors of the languages can teach

120

you many di alec ts; I'd rather reach
man through the only uni versal tongue not five, nor even two, but mercly one .

And architects build fascinating things:
Lloyd Wright is truly most inspiring.
But rather, I would have unique a nd gifted men

125

leave mortar to the earth , and build th eir rooms wilhin." 6

"Though you've clear-sightedl y observed a lot
of pointless wrongs, thi s bittern ess cannot

enshroud another day - I won't allow it - "
"Why don' t you, then, do something to uncloud it'"
"Son, God is good - forget what's in your head
an d still your tongue - your thoughts I've come to dread'
The world's a balance of all things we can deduce:
the perfect ord er of th e uni ve rse - the truth.'" 7
"What truth is th at' What do you mean? I can't - "
"That with a single leg we couldn't stand.
God gives us evil that we may - "
"may fall.
If by the breeze of constant goodness touch ed
(and it appears you surely say as much),
why would we then, sir, be disturbed at all? 8
On that right leg I'd sure ly rather stand,
5. Refers 10 Rasselas, a character of Samuel
Johnson, who left the happy, naiive valley in
search of worldy knowledge. Like Rasselas, he
returns, still confused abOUI life. The big
difference between Ille two, however, is thai
Nathan knows he's confused.
6. This exemplifies the su bj ective approach of
my entire poem. He wishes that men would
leave mOrlar to the earth (science) and build
their rooms within (subjective). Pope would

130

135

140

ce rlainl y have cal led me a foolish Romantic,
even though the word was nonexistent during
his time.
7. This is sheer Pope-the order of the universe.
Pope, ho wever, waul dn 'I concern himself as
much with the question of God.
8. Notice how this rhyme doesn't follow the
preceeding line. Pope sluck more to the
cou plet.

than share the left where evil bai ts the man."
"My son, you mustn't question what you see;
look at the whole - we live in harmony.9
The all-surpassing good I - perfecti on at
its best. Please Nathan, while you're young unlatch - ".
"Now father, what you've said ha s furnished you
with unparalleled benevolence, it's true .
But it'll never work for me. You see,
perhaps I wish to delve more searchingly.".
Unswaggering, his father merely said
"These are but growing pains within your head.

145

150

155

Pursue more useful thou ghts, that you may climb
the ladder of the world - don't pawn your time.
No time . .. you'll soon be old, yes, old like me ...
no time to dwell upon unpleasantries."

But Nathan couldn't shu t his speaking mind.
He journeyed all throughout the world to find
his still unanswered quest. Each day anew
he thought "perhaps I've finally been to sc hooL"
It mallers not the places Nathan wenl.
And why relate the wasted time he spent
di scovering not his destination's end?

160

165

Wh y dignify the sc holars Nathan sought?long list of names, who onl y nothing taughl.*
He spoke to wisdom's proph ets, schooled on poi son.
All uninformed, their cr itici sms an noyed him ;

170

they always (while the sun shined) drew their blinds
(unborn's the form whose faults they couldn't find);
destroyed the hardest rock that any god could mold
(not e'en Prometheu s had been so bold).
They'd melt the mooth, un tampered, polished gold

175

with every all-discerning, burning stare,

and from the black could spot the one grey hair.
Their poison spread - his quenchless heart it soaked;
soon disappointment drenched his every hope. *

For everyday the questioned bothered him ,

180

and everyday professors counselled him,

and everyday they didn't answer him.
But then he found the answer in himself,
when once he summoned God, not them, the help.

And in the canyons of his mind he saw

9. Pope again - the idea lhal everything has its
designatcd pla cc in lhe universe.
1. Pope wouldn't have been as concerned as

185

myself with the Question of good and evil; he'd
simply say thal all things have their purpose in
a highl y structured universe.

Christ's goodness mixed within the many flaws.
Three years had passed since Nathan'd ventured home;
he 'd reali zed [here was no need to roam -

there'd been no need to cross the oceans wide
had his own footsteps guided him inside
the mirror of his sou l. Without a doubt,
he should've looked within, and not without 2
Now when his father saw him once again
he asked him if he'd found, for all his pains,
th e sole soluti on to his many questions that all in al l God', goodness is unquesti oned ]
But with a glow of kindness on his face
(for God himself had touched him with Hi s grace),
a seasoned man related what he'd learned:
"Now sir, unless you're blind, can't you discern
wherever goodness thrives, so ev il lurks,
and surreptitiously awaits his turn?
We know somewhere. somehow, an evi l thought
arose: I reel it grew from him without
(the one you say is good beyond a dOUbt).
If on ly good, he'd not perfection be he's good and bad, both si multaneously."
IIThen why is He , my son, called God, no t man ;
this universe was surely, somehow planned."
"It seems to me you've certainly confused
creation and the li ving that ensues.
'Twixt God and I there really is no difference .4
But foolish others lack the confidence'
in being sons sons of God themselves, like Christ,

2. The prcceeding stanza is highl y Romantic in
its subjectivi ty and ils individualistic approa ch
10 life.
3. This is Pope's basi c approach - that man
shou ldn't concern himse lf with questioning
God's will, for every thin g is part of the universal o rder. In the remainder of this poem Nathan
attacks this approach.
4. Nathan admits, however, that God (good!
ev il ) crea ted the world. His idea that all things
from a universal whole is sim ilar to Pope 's
explanation or the existence of evil, but the
reasons are different. He says that the whole, or

190

195

200

205

210

perfection wouldn't be comple te if it was only
good. II would be a mere dream world. We
must, however, conquer evil (having first
known it) like the exemplary Christ before we
can reach the heavenly kingdom. Without evil
to tempi us neither our knowledge of life nor
our being would be complete, and withou I the
idea or somethi ng to overcome in the present
life, Ihe idea of heavenly reward is ridiculous.
God, knowing and being all (the perfect being)
assesses us and the degree to which we've
overcome evil.

should they den y the wro ng and choose th e right.

Yes, through the will he's given us we can
his image be. And father , only when

we choose the good through guideless in LUiti on 5

215

can we reach our destined fruition.*
Christ was the son of God - so we can be.
He practiced love, while all we do is preach until we've mastered love, we can't our masters be .

220

We profess love and peace, and profess and profess -

all that we show is but a willingness. *
But God has given us a world with love's
unco nquered shores. Undaunted we must move fulfill our des tin y - reach ou t and grasp

225

those yet elusive bounds. We needn't ask

with out, bUllruly con template within
and realize that Christ-like, wondrous thing :

the beauty of it all - to be a human being.

Epilogue
Th e journey's through - for one man anyway.

There was no ru sh (yet, nor a sole del ay).
But Oh' a note of thanks before I go
to Ariel, who didn't steal the show.
He and his friends could certainly have made
the journey quicker, but their presence I forbade
And though the time lapsed long in this event,6
our hero was aware of where he went.
Sweet contemplation showed him to himself
(and notice, Ariel, he didn't need your help).
And how I'm sorry Caryll, meddling Muse,
th at you r fine inspiration wa n't used,
but I just cou ldn't find th e time or place
(Thank God - I don't li ke having to erase) 7

5. Man must choose the good that 's in him
intuitively, so that he can conquer his equally
evi l nature.
6. This poem.
7. Ju st a final snied remark concerning the use
of epic machinery that fascinated writers like

230

235

240

Pope and Dryden. Byron, of the Romanti c
period, also attacked this epic padding. In case
you coul dn't tell, though I admire Pope's style
of writing, I 'm not particularly fond of all his
ideas.

j ohn Roy

September 5 , 1972
There is a sanguine flush in the peace torch tonight.
Souls once spirited run dry, seep shrill light.
And drea ms are still-born in olym picity.

You came to rest, roads ided "The road all runners come"
never-neve r land .
Heart hardened race, records not drawn to sand .

And dreams are still·born in olympicity.
"Shoulder high th ey bring you home" to market to place.
Shrouded in pace, peace torch blown up in yo ur face.

And dreams are still·born in olympici ty .
Last lines come hard, with ered memory cease to chime.
Carry-o n runners, race remain s, n\!ver du st off olym pi ci ty tim e.

And dreams are still·born.

James Popelka

Atlantic Taperecorder
Sometimes
I remember the days
we walked along the shore together
writing our names in th e sand and whispering,
" I love you."
And how we would wait for the ocean
with a wave of its hand, to drag those whisperings into itself,
like a tapcrecorder
th at stores the words spoken to it on indelible ink,
Forever.
Occasiona ll y I return to the beaches
and si tting near the water, listen.
between the pounding of the waves
and the crying of the gulls
to th e rumbling, strained replay of the Atlantic
I ...
Love .. .
You.

Sully

I ask very little of you.
A smi le in the night,
A little comfort from my fears.
The hardest part is a little time.
A little time to smile
to have fun
to talk
to cry.
Friendship is all I ask of you.
Nothing morc.

K. Lee Turner

Golden blossoms fall to earth
Victims of an early frost.
Dca th's coming is evident
In th e browning of the leaves.
And Summer's softness gives 'way
To cruel Winters' bitterness.
Glistening frost covers all,
Smothering the fields and lawns
In a sudden, sil ent swathe.
Vegetables in th e garden
Lay wasted in frozen soil,
And fl owers mca nt for lovers

Wither and fall to th e ground.
Death draws near for the green world.

Richard E. Hankisol7

Aftermath
Sunset brought
a few more

broken pieces of life
lying on th e
wastements of pain .
Like a broken glass
from a foggy window

my life will be
almost impossible
to put back
together again.
Nina Camiel

Lawrence Flournoy

LINDA
Subtle smil e dow ned white ami d mys tic night.
Limbs long so supple to th e se nses so po lite.
Isn't she pretty, but isn't she odd ?
Everything she did, she did li ke honeybee transpiration.
With lust for life blossomed reckless excitation.
Isn't she pretty, but isn't she odd ?
Life got thick love grew thin, sullen soul bleed.
Toured to taboo and took a trip, she had to get ahead.
Isn't she pretty, but isn't she odd ?
Everything she did , she did with pass ions undenied.
And she did trip life, she real ly upped an d died.
Wasn't she pretty, but isn't it odd?
James Popelka

Trudy Eberhardt

Sweet Baby Jane
by Randy Sargen t

In the blackness sang a mell owed lull, weaving through the darkness on the loom of
eternity. Peace (or was it a void?) seemed to congress on the flowing fibers of lime.
These fibers never merged, but played a dodging game, creating a blanketed
atmosphere that had known other da ys, milleniums, before - - where the lull of the
universe had been racked and shredded with the anguished cry of death. Finally, there
was peace, just as there had been land and sea, and night and day, And there was

peace, and calm, and silence, and . .... nothing . .... the blackness had not been
wakened since the fi nal, shri eking wail had been swallowed by the lull.
VO ICE.

Well , I just came by to tell you. I feel as though I need a change.
No, I'm just tired of the same old day-after-day type life. Day-in,
day·oul, the same thing, and 1'm sick of it. I need a change in
atmosphere . .. (ringing: sphere sphere ... sphere ... ) I feel as though
I'm not reaJly living, like I'm mi ssi ng the greater part of me. Pardon ?
Yes, I think I can handle it. 1' m inexperienced, but there's no greater
teacher, so they said. (the lull becomes an increased humming) Where ?
I don't really know. I thought you could help me out there. This whole
business was your idea .... . and I can't stand the dull lull of it any
more .. ... I want a chance .. . .. I never had onc, you know. It's not
reall y yo ur fault, you just sort of never meant to control things, and

they didn't understand why you couldn't help out . . ... but please,
give me the chance to live, and love, and experience . .... (the hum
becomes louder, as though a stitch in time would save the blind) .....
let me see the wor ld _ .... (si lence ... then a huge heave as though an
old , worn loom was tired and became passive to demands. Tiredl y and
apprehensively came the reply)

nO.K."
In another place and time an o ld hound dog licked an aging wound.

THOUGHT.

The day has been stormed with clouds of doubt and fe ar and the
rain is blowing in. Freedom, so closc, SO very near, to reach out, to

touch it. Come closer to me - - reach so tha t vulnerabi lity and do ubt
are not so caging. Burn' Burn these bars! Le t thi s bird fly with
unpinioned wings, unhampered, smoo th through the air. Let the

phoenix be protected by the ete rn al cal m th at reaches out to guide the
yearn ing wings.
An exciteme nt is riding o n these blowing winds, a fin ity is ga llo ping
onwa rd, defining th e infinity of this endless ride. The songbi rd rises
ferven tl y to be caught up and driven on' On! through the emptiness!
And the blood is boiling with fear and doubt. Let not the feathers be
da mpened by thi s rain - - through t he o pen window ....

The shrieki ng whin e ached through the rocks on the plain. The sun had long since
burned fro m th em their vi tality. Now th e rocks just lay there . . . mos tl y dead. And
the sudde n piercing shrill shoo k them in their open tomb. The boulders seemed to ro ll
and moan and evade the "intrude r" ... to cry si lentl y for the maintenance of
unmarred. tranquility. The wh ine grew and came nearer until the bowels of the plain
were racked with cramping agony, yearning to spew up part of the he ll embr aced . The
tempo of the land heaved with t he shr ill p itch, boulders seemed to split, the one blade
of grass fell limp with the effort .. . the vo ice appeared . . . and ... all was still.
A sma ll wind had picked up from the west and blew gent ly across his face . The so il
beneath his feet was baked and played tamely between the sea rching toes, and th e
sun's radi ance gliste ned on him. The eyes were wh at was strange. They knew no
inte rpretatio ns, but seemed to inhale th e surroundings. The eyes were black . .. a void
which had nothing to mirror and all to receive, ebo ny infinities. Beautifull y the eyes
playe d upon and across the jagged plain, ex ploring, awed, a nd overcome . Such as a
child who is e nchanted by a wondrous magician.
Slowly, as though to feel for the first time, he bent down to the eart h. He sifted the
dirt through se nsiti ve fingers again a nd again, and felt the grains on his face . So warm,
so co mforting, so much pleasure fro m this simple earth! The heat of the day and the
brightness e nvelo ped him, and he played and rolled, jumped and danced in the sun.
The rocks were ano ther curiosity for him. The y held the hea t, a nd coolness of the

shade. And their rough nature he ld a fancy for him. For hours he would run his hands
and feet across the te x tured surfaces. And sa t behind them to feel the chi ll an d relief
from nature's oven. He had lain hi s manl y frame down in the shadow of a rock, and

had failed asleep. When he awoke, he he ld a baby doll warmly in his arms.
"What th' devil! Hm . .. I wonder wh a t Adam would've done. Well baby jane, you
must have some purpose, so I guess I'll keep you around . The Old Man generally
knows what he 's doing. You certainly aren't th e Eve I p ic tured .... "
And he got up with baby und er arm and began his trek ac ross the pla in. Not too
much was left. The vegetation had dwindled down mos tl y to bushes, clusters of
saplings, and stretching pines smattered here and there . The breeze liked to weave
itself around the black pine boughs and whine its melan choly tune to the ba by
saplings. The wind would often mother the saplings in her arms, and soo th them in to
ve lvet tranquility. But other times she would storm and taunt and whip the young
trees into tantrums, and they would f lail their arms and become crazed into raving
aberrations, swi mming and twisted in the wild squall. And when they were tired,
exhausted to incoherence, she would stop, the sly, old shrew, and gently, ever so

gently, begin to rock them in her arms. The saplings would settle, and sigh, and cuddle
in their witch's wings, so laced and sleeping.
The sun was going down. The pines pierced the reddened ball and stood black,
silhouetted against the glowing orb. The sky was red hot from north to south on the
west edge of the plain . The douds had drifted home, leaving a pure, lucid cope n sky
which melted into the western flame.
In the growing darkness, he was tired and did not trust his footing. He settled for
this first evening in a covert of boulders in the midst of pines. He found shelte r from
the black void in the forms wh ich surrounded him. He sat beneath the black, spidery
pines secure in his stone shelter. Baby jane was propped near him, and he was propped
beneath those huge singing pines, swaying hypnotically above. The air was still warm
and floated beneath the trees. The stars came out as the twilight faded into night. He
watched them and they seemed to speak to him. As they multiplied , the earth lost its
heat to the black, sucking void. A chill shivered through his tired body, and he curled
up nearer the rocks. In the very stillness of the night, a different chill ran through him.
He shivered with the chill of loneliness, and reached for Baby jane. During thi s first
night, he cuddled the doll , and , whispering, carried to he r heart, the fears on his lips
and the tightness growing in his heart, and finally melted into slumber.

He sat up sudden ly. He and Baby Jane were perched on the edge of the blackness
which surrounded him. The dark void had become an abyss of all d ime nsion. The
hollows a nd the pines were echoi ng the mo uth o f t ime, a scream ing si lence within the
barriers of the p lain.
From the edge of the plain plodded a faint light. Its bearer had no face, but a
lantern whic h revea led the clinging, journeyed dust on th e ancient cloak, and ca rri ed
th e light through the night. The faces of e mpires smi led and cried, and stared dead
from t he he ms. Children, old men b linked ho rrored eyes between the thr eads of the
cloth. Their sile nce scream ed to wa it, just a bit longer, to hold the lantern near enough
to scorc h memory fro m their minds. But t hey remai ned caught in the cloak, and
memory caugh t wit hin their minds.
Multitudes of faces appeared stretched across the horizon. The past pa raded across
the sky as the portrai ts floated by . He sat ve ry still , and found himse lf clutching Baby
Jane as he witnessed the hi sto ry of the millenium of man. As the faces bega n to
dwindle near the end, he viewed the twisted agony of t he eyes that could no longer
see, and the mouths that no longer had anything more to say . It had all been said, and
...... all been done ..... . done . . . . . yes, it certainl y had been done.
After the faces had ended , he sat and t re mbl ed. He felt the impulse to get up and
run , run from those faces imprinted on his mind, and run from their suffering. He
grabbed Baby Jane and began. He sprinted ac ross the sand of the plain until the sun
had poked ove r the eastern edge. He kneeled on the warming ea rth , a nd smoothed the
acryl ic hair of his doll wit h a rather gentle touch, and rested. When he was ready he
began again, a nd ke pt Baby Jane tightl y with him.
The terrain began to c hange, becoming more contoured with peaks a nd valleys.
Whe n the b lack void t hrea te ned him aga in, as the sun met the west, he clambered up
o ne suc h peak, and ventured to find hi s secu rity in the cave-riddled mountainside.
The winds rat her whistled through this hillside, with its man y openings and
channels. As the night dropped aro und him, he slid back within the o pening of one of
these caves. Blackness overtook the sky, but t hi s eve ning there were no stars talking in
the heavens. This seemed strange to him, and somewhat frighten ing. They had been his
reassurance from th e vo id.
He heard be hin d him a low so norous sound, and it became clear and louder until he
distinctl y recog ni zed a tired vo ice:

UThese winds, they blow the dusted leaves away,
but in my mind remain the pages
of t he days before
Blow hard, blow swift, and carry away
th e trembling, ancient pyres
yesterd ays have built, and Men tion to me God,
if just a gentle whisper;
conso le my ragi ng mind.
These winds, they fan the beaded brow,
and ca tch the gilded drops
on webs of memory
Run hard, run swift, of flames of hell,
ea t away an d leave your blackened sore to heal
within the tremblin g frame of rOlli ng temples Oh God, mention to me,
if just a gentle whisper;
conso le the raging of my mind .
These winds, they carry with them
the stench of aging flesh,
and cradle in their arms
the screams of wooden tombs these wooden floors burn in my flight
the sales of lagging feet
hallways stretc h before the fired body
coax ing flame s to caress
the phoenix in the human pyre,
smoke is wafted to my mind,
torture see ps beneath the boards
to char my blackening footsteps ....
Oh, for a gentle whisper !!

He slowly turned and saw himself chained to the wall of the cave, murmuring this
prayer. He began to cry, and Baby Jan e just smiled.

The Jester

Trudy Eberhardt

THE COURT OF
THE EBONY CLOWN
Queens and kings and peasa nts
all gather round the throne,
in th e center stands the joker, dejected and alo ne.
The black jester sheds sad, bitter tears,
but they laugh at his ironic fears
and take it as a subtle joke,
in the court of the ebony clown.

He pleads for starving children,
he pleads for wars to end,
he asks for love and sympathy
but the crowd just laughs at what he's said;
th en someone rea li zes he's not joking
and shou ts 'The Clown is Dead!'
There is silence, then a giggle,
as the King calls for the axe,
the jester is be headed,
Red on a suit of black .
A new jester enters quickly and promptly takes the floor,
he keeps the crowd amused, amidst the blood and gore,
The corpse is then removed, without a grimmace or a frown,
While the qu ee ns and ki ngs and peasants laugh,
in the court of th e ebony clown.
Edmond Knowles

The Cosmic Band
Songs of joy,
songs of life
Rythm in my brain and everybody knows
it's the new Cosmic Band and Light Show .
I have a song and I sing it
And maybe we sing together
or out of harmony but everyone
sings their own song .
Today my tune is one of gladness
Before it was sung in darkness
But now there are new melodies
as yet unknown

But all part of the Cosmic Band and Light Show.
Dreams of darkness let me sleep
I have wearied of the watch you keep,
so let my fee ling run free
Times of joy never despair.
With a song in my heart I know I can beat
The darkness of the past and live for today.
It won't be easy but I mu st go
And start my own Cosmic Band an d Light Show.
The oldies from yesterday
mingle with my songs for today
and lead to new songs for tomorrow
all in the Cosmic Band and Light Show.
K. L ee Turner

Poem To The
Dreamer
Sand-ocea n paintings
of th e world arc nicc -

bu L soon too soon
I

spread o ut sal tilt
into a shin y surface;
refl ec ti on of the self,
being
a shock to
the weak-willed personnage
who can only curse

the ocean with a pebble __ _

Nina Camiel

Dawn
Icy blue patches of winter'S sky

Shatter my warm slumber
Golden Peace
Flows slowly over the hori zon
Morning
Is the birth of joy_

Cheryl Hiltebeitel

TOO BAD LIFE ISN'T
li ke a hu ndred yard dash,
a sprint thr ough spring
be tween two clean white lines,

all the way high and mighty
driving knees, flashing teeth,
barely breathing, lunging finish,
all bunched together at th e tape,
laying in sweat suits in the sun,
no one really tired when it's done.
Too bad it's more like a mile
in Madison Square Garden, everyone's
elbow in your face the whole race,
so many laps yo u're passed by some
people twice, turns so steepl y banked
you fa ll off if yo u don't keep flying,
legs who grew up on grass beside streams
strai nin g over the hard boards, dying
fibers screa mi ng for air while your
lungs panic and stoke stale cigar smoke.
Too bad it has to be this way,
or we might be able to get togethe r
in a lot more relays.

Vincent Phillips

Incident at Tiffany's
by Scali Wagner

Rubbing his hands together to keep warm, he gazed up at the large, garishly-IiI
sign - TI FFAN Y'S. Smiling, he remembered how inaccessible everything had seemed
when he was younger. As far bac k as he could recall, he had always wanted some of
"Tiffany's finest." And now, that wish would be fulfilled. He gazed into the store
window and shivered. There were enoug h people inside to keep the clerks busy while
he would be doing his "shopping."
A spasm of cold shot through his body. Yes, he would do it now. At least it would
be warmer inside. If he could get away with this ....

x

X X

... "Johnny, how cou ld you ever have done such a thing? We've always tri ed to
give you everything you've wanted, and now you go and do something like this,"
He saw the hurt look on his mother's face. "Mom, listen, I just . ...
"And what about you r father ? He was always so proud of you, and now you do
thi s to him . Do you know what he' ll do whe n he .. ?"
He co uld see hi s father- a big man with a quick temper, though rarely used. "Mom,
I' m no t a little boy any more. "
"johnny, if yo u would onl y tell me why. You were always such a good boy. I just
don't know ... " Her voice trailed off and she shook her head slowly.
"What? He did what? That- when I get my hand s on him, I'll, I'll ... " Too angry to
continue, John ny's father began storming around the house. Then:
"john' j oh n! Young man, I want to see you right now!"
But it was too late. j ohnny was a lready gone.

The old shack, unoccupied for many years, now had a new occupa nt. Pulling back
the tattered drapes, j oh nn y peered cautiously out of the window. No one was in sight.
He was still safe with hi s loot! What a heist he had pulled! He drew back the tissue
wrapping and smi led. To think that he had actually done it, by him self, and had gotten
away!

Or had he? Suddenly, he was aware of a noise- the sound of hoofbeats . He wrapped
his prize carefu ll y and ran to the window. Six marshals, with rifles, were riding
towards the shack. Without delay, Johnny grabbed his package and started for the
back door. His horse was just outside.
" Roberts! Johnny Roberts! You're surrounded! Come out with your hands up'"
The marshals began fanning out.
Quickly and quitely he untied ;his horse. "Easy, boy, easy ."
The voice hailed him again. "Roberts' It's no good! Come out now! We'll give you
one minute , and then we're opening fire!"

As he mounted the an ima l, Johnny shoved his package inside his shirt. "Easy, boy.
Not yet, not yet."
"Roberts! You have ten seconds! You'd better give up now!" There was a brief
pause, and Johnny tensed. "All right, men," the voice continued. "On my signal, open
fire. Ready ... NOW!"
"GO BOY!" Johnny gouged his heels into the horse's ribs, and they bolted from
the underbrush. The marshals, intent o n firing at the shack, were taken completely by
surprise . Johnny gai ned a large lead, but it was short-lived . The marshals quickly
mounted their horses and took up t he chase.
"Go, boy, go!" Johnn y's horse galloped hard and fast, the ground thundering
beneath its hooves. But his lead was growing less- the marshals were nearly within
firing range . Jo hnn y saw the ravine ahead. If he could hold his lead and clear that
ravine . ..

The marshals began to open fire. "C'mon, boy, we're almost there!" The horse was
about to leap when a bullet whizzed past Johnny's side. The horse threw its head back;
its front legs buckled and collapsed, and Johnny was thrown forward, over the ravine.
The river, many feet below, looked cold .. .
Slowly ope ning his eyes, Johnny looked around the room. His head throbbed, and
everything -appeared blurred. See ing a white coated form, he tried to speak, but his
mouth could not form the words.
"Take it easy-don't try to talk," said the form. "I think you're going to be all
right. "
Johnny tried to sit up, but the doctor gently held him down. "You'll have to stay
here a few days. Anyway, someone fished you out of the river yesterday and brought
you in ."

Jo hnny shook his head, trying to clear his vision. Where was his package? Then he
saw, on a table, his clothes, his wallet- and his package, still wrapped in the tissue. He
breathed a sig h of relief.

"We're going to have to put you to sleep again," said the doctor. Johnny did nOI
feel like arguing.
He was awakened by the sound of excited voices outside his door. Siuing up in the
bed, he listened.
"Yes, officer, I'm sure! It's Johnn y Roberts! He even has the package with him!"
Stealthily, Johnny crept over to the table and gathered his belongings. He dressed
quickly. keeping an ear on the conversation outside.
"Well, Doc, I hope you're rig ht. We've been looking all over fo r this guy."
Joh nn y moved to th e window and slid it open. Just then, the door opened .
II Robe rt s! "
Clutching hi s package, j oh nn y jumped and ran ...
"Roberts! Police! Ho ld ill" The men ran to the window and fired into the darkness .

. . . and ran and ran . ..
Wearily, he trudged a long the dark street. It was late, and he was getting cold.
Large, fluffy white flakes of snow began falling. Thrusting his hands deep into his
pockets, j ohnn y wa lked, deep in thought. He was alone in a strange city. He was the
object of a large manhunt. He was ...
The humm ing and flickering of a neon sign distracted him . He looked up. "joe's
Diner- I might as well get somethin g to eat." Pushing the doo r open, he entered. It was
a small, dimly lit, ye t not uncheerful place. He selec ted a corner booth and sat down
heavily .
A few minutes passed, an d johnn y became uneasy. Finally, a stout, heavily
made -up waitress appeared. The reek of perfume almost made j ohnny lose his
appetite. Quick ly he gave her hi s order, and she disappeared. He fe lt somewhat
re lieved.
As he sat, waiting, he looked out the window into the dark night. It was snowing a
little more heav il y, and the wind was picking up. As he stared out onto the street,
johnny ca ught sight of a tall , heavy man in a dar k ove rcoat. The man paused at the
corner, lo oked around, and then hurried toward the diner.
The doo r opened . The man entered, followed by swirls of snow. He stamped his
feet; then, he looked carefull y abou t the room. Finall y, he walked over to j ohnn y's
table.
"'5 this scat taken?"
"No, no." Johnn y turned his attention back outside.

The man sat down. "Cold night."
"Yeah."
" Lou sy weather. II

johnny ignored the man's last remark. He continued looking out the window. The
other man sat, hands folded. He studied johnny carefu ll y, as if he were looking for
something. After some time, he spoke.
" ls your name Roberts?"

Under the circumstances, j o hnn y was not sure if he shou ld answer the man 's
question. He sat, warily regardi ng hi s companion. Finally, the man's patience grew
thin, and he asked j ohnny again.
"We ll, is it, or isn't it?"
Ills it or isn't it what?" Johnn y wondered how persistent the man was.
" Is your name Roberts?" the man asked again .
HYeah. Why?"

The other man extended his right hand across the table and shook j o hnn y's hand
vigo rou sly. "Am I glad I found youl We've been looking all over the city for yo u! And
now, here you are!"

jo hnn y stu died the man . Something was wrong here, and he didn't like it.
"Listen, Roberts/' the man continued , "you're a hunted man. We can help you."

"Who is 'we'?"
"Never mind that. But we can get you o ut of here- eve n the country, if yo u
want- and we can do it safe ly ."

IIWhat's the deal?" Johnn y tensed his mu scles.
"Oh, not much. Your, er . . . possession, for your safety,"
What was this? Some deal, johnny thought. He clenched the table legs tightl y.
"Of course." the man went on, lIif you don't want to do it that way, we can
always ... " He began reaching inside his coat.
Whatever he was doing, he neve r finished. johnny leaped up, flipping the table
upward and smashing it into the man's face. As the man slumped to the floor, johnny
bolted to the door, almost running into the waitress as she came in with his ord er.
"Hey! Your sandwich!"

johnny plunged outside, to be swa llowed in the night.
He awakened slowly, stiffly. johnny decided that an und erpass was no place to
sleep on a cold, snowy night. Looking around, he saw, to his great satisfaction, that he
was very much alone. The snow of the night before had abated, and it was a clear,
crisp morning. He decided to visit the docks and to try to get passage out of the city .
The dock was very quiet for . . . what day was this? He could not remember. It did
not matter now. With a little luck, he would soon be on his way out ... somewhere.
He began thinking of all the places he would like to visit.

As he walked along, his mind wandering, he looked at all the big freighters.
Obviously, his trip would not be a comfortable or easy one, but it would be bener
than remaining in the city. He might even have to work on board to earn his keep. He
looked at each ship as he passed, and pondered over which one might take him to
freedom. One was as good as another, he decided. He continu ed walking.
Johnny finally walked into the "office"- shack would have been more suited to the
place, he thought- of a small steamship line. An elderly gentleman was seated among
disarrayed piles of papers and books. He did no t look up when Johnn y entered, but
continued his work.
After some time , he looked up at Jo hnn y through battered glasses. " Wh at do you
want?" he snapped.
IIUh, I'd like passage . .. out."
The old man made a face. "Do you got a passport?" he asked.
"No, not exactly." Johnn y began to feel as if he had made a mi stake in trying to
leave the country, but the man nodd ed in understanding.
uAh, thai kind of passage! You got much money ?"
"Well, not much now. But I will- when I sell my ... " Johnny's voice broke off.
The man studied Johnn y for a moment. Then he spoke. "Well , I'll see what I can
do. I seen a lot of guys like yerself- in a hurry to leave for some reason. Let me make a
few phone calls. Sit down and make yourself comfortable."
"Comfortable" was an old wooden bench by the window. Johnn y sat down and
looked around the room. Dust and cobwebs were everywhere. Not a very secure place,
he thought to himself. After some time, the o ld man returned. He sat down and
rubbed his hands together briskly.
"Everything's going to work o ut fine, young fe ller. You'll be on your way soon, I
think." He smiled warmly at Johnny .
Something about the o ld man disturbed Johnny. He couldn 't quite put his finger on
it, but it was the same feeling he had had about the fe llow in the diner. Something was
wrong again.
Then he heard it. Sirens! He had been betrayed once more. Johnn y sprang from til"
bench and confronted his would-be captor. "You ... "

The sirens were much closer now. He ran outside and listened . Figuring that the
police would be coming from both sides to surround him, Johnny sprinted to the edge
of the dock and halted. Crouching behind some crates, he watched the old man
running toward the police . Now was his chance to get away, unsee n. He made his way
over to a freighter, grabbed the dock lines, and began to climb. Just as he vaulted over
the railing and onto the deck, he saw the police cars turning the corner.

He had watched, unseen. The dock had been thoroughly searched and th ey had not
found him. johnny smiled as he watched the old man point in anot her direction and
shrug his shoulders. They would not find him now. He went below deck and slept.
He was awakened by a sudden lur ch and vibration. "Wha t now?" he thought, as he
sat and listened. He could hear voices- they weren't English! The ship 's crew had
returned, and johnny realized that the freighter was under way. But where? He got up
and moved to th e hatch. The corridor was empty. As he started to ste p thro ugh, he
thought he heard something. "Having a nice trip?" someo ne asked.
johnny spun around. A man- an Oriental- was holding a gun o n him . " Let me put
your mind at rest. Do not think that we are go ing to le t you go." He smiled a t j o hnn y,
and then continued. "We are not nationalists- you r al lies. We pass for them, in our

little black market affair. But that is of no concern to you now. I'm afrai d that once
we arc out to sea we will have to ge t rid of you." Once again, he smiled; then, he
motioned with the gun. HNow move!"

As he stepped t hrough t he hatch, jo hnny grabbed the heavy door, a nd with all his
strength started to swing it closed. His captor bounded forward, but no t quickly
enough to stop it. The weighty door closed on his a rm and cru shed it.
johnny dashed up the steps. The man's screa ms we re alerting the e ntire crew.
Shouts were heard everyw here as he headed for the side. He climbed the rail, stood for
a moment on the ship's edge, and plunged into th e icy water.
He sat 011 the grave l a t the water's edge, ho lding his leg. He had bee n lucky. If the
ship had been much f urth er ou t into th e bay, he never would have made it. Shivering,
he felt his pocket. His loot was still secure . Then he turn ed his attention to his injured
leg. " I must have hit it o n the ship 's side when I jumped," johnn y th ought. He stood
up, and limped toward th e road to hit ch a ride. As he climbed the slope by the road,
he decided that he must vis it a drugstore an d ge t so me th ing for his leg. The n he would
find a smal l hotel ...
"This isn 't a bad place," jo hnn y thought, as he sat down in his room. After a brief
rest, he got up, rin sed ou t hi s clo thes, took a ho t showe r, an d bandaged hi s leg. Then,
for the first time in days, he sle pt in a bed .
He awakened early in the aftern oon. As he slowly dressed, Jo hnn y thought over the
events of the past few days. It was necessary that he leave the city- it would be best if
he just left the cou ntry. The n he cou ld sto p running. Know ing this, he gathered his
few belo ngings a nd walked out of the ho te l. On th e street, he hailed a ta xi. "Take me
to the ai rport."

Johnny stood near the terminal entrance. For a few minutes he watched the large
crowds bustling about; he was uncertain of his next move. Not wanting to be too
conspicuous, he began to mingle with the crowds. Finally, he made up his mind. He
walked to the ticket window.
"Yes, sir, may I help you?"
"Yes. I'd like a ticket to . .. "
"All right, Roberts, hold it! FBI!" johnny turned and saw four men running
toward him, guns drawn. Pushing his way through the gathering crowd, johnny headed
for the runways, with the agents close behind. As soon as he jumped the gate, he knew
that he was in tr ouble.
Johnny stopped dead in his tracks. Several police cars were parked on the runway,
blocking his escape. A helicopter hovered overhead in case he could get away- which
was highly unlikely. He turned, saw the four men blocking his retreat, and ...
He did not know what to do. He thought of all he had gone through to keep his
prize. NO- he would not give up now. He had been through too much. He saw the
cement wall by the parking lot. If he could reach that, he might still have a chance.
Rai sing his hands in surrender, Johnny began walking toward th e car nearest the
wall. The men began lowering their weapons. Suddenly, johnny turned and sprinted
toward the wall. "Roberts! Ho ld it!"
He almost made it. He was at the base of the wall when the gunfire ripped through
him. He fell, and red filtered over his eyes ...

x

XX

Rubbing hi s eyes, johnny shook his head hard. The woman in th e bright red coat
looked out the store window at him. Surprised, he turned to the street, shaking his
head slowly. It was too cold to wait any longer. He would do it now, before anyt hing
else happened.
He pushed open the big glass door and walked inside. " I must be very careful," he
thought. A customer dropped the handbag that she had been looking at, and johnny
started . She seemed to be staring right at him. "Why is she looking at me that way?"
he wondered. He continued on .
He slowed his gait as he approached the office. " I hope the ma nager doesn't come
around," he said to himself. He glanced around. A uniformed man was standing by the
wall looking at johnny. Was he smiling? Or did he know that johnny was in the store
for an unusual reason? Johnny hurried away.

A salesgirl at the make-up counter looked do wn a t him as he walked by. Something
vaguely familiar about her disturbed j o hnn y. He kne w that he had seen her heavily
made-up face somewhere before, but where. She was sta ring at him, too . He walked a
little faster, thinking to himself. " Take it easy, boy, we're almost there. Do n't foul it
up now."
He walked into a tall, heavy man, and almos t fell. " 'Scuse me ." As he got away,
jo hnn y turned and looked back. The man was standing in the middle of the aisle,
watching. j ohnny almost lost his nerve.
Fina lly, he saw it-" his" counter. Now where was that salesperson? Good- busy
with a customer. Walking slowly around the counter, j ohnny examined everything
carefully. He kn ew exactly what he was loo king for. Then he saw it. Reac hing up, he
clutched . . .
Walking triumphantl y through the store, j o hnny held his prize. At last-a whole
handful of Tiffan y 's finest chocolates. No one had seen him, and he was making good
his escape- until he came to the cosmetics counter .
The ta ll, heavy fellow was there with t he heavily made-up saleslady. Now j ohnny
remembered- they were the ones in the diner with him. Both were looking at him, and
the man started to reach inside his coat. Pa nic-stricken, johnn y dropped his candies

and ran .
Blindl y he rushed to the doors and pu shed his way outside. He leaned heavi ly
aga inst the wall, facing the stree t. Despite the cold, he was perspiring heavily. What
had happened to him' It was all going to be so easy- and now he had lost everything.
His breathing was just getting back to normal when he heard a voice .
" Hey! j ohnny Roberts!" Turning, j ohnny saw a man running towa rd hi m, waving
his arm . Who was it? Had someone called t he police? Had he been seen?
j ohnny darted quickly into the parking lot, ski ll fully twisting in and out among the
parked cars. Turning, he saw his pursuer far behind, but still giving chase. johnny ran
into the stree t.

The truck driver never even saw him.
" Yes, officer, I guess I frightened him. Don't know why, t hough. That's right,
j ohnny Roberts. He was one of my fift h graders. I just wa nte d to te ll him ... that he
had won first prize. A story contest-imaginative writi ng. You should have seen his
story, officer. Fantastic. He had such an imagination ... "

SONNET
If the di fference between dissimilar dreams
were onl y inspired by a bell in a spire,
and rising one dreamer denies what seems,
in tru st of what is real - is th e o th er a li ar?

For he who heard th e toll of the bell
did ca tch the swinging tail of reality,
while he who snored to cover the knell
in ven ts a tale from pures t pri vacy;
yet he wh o escaped the bell's violatio n
wants not for a piece o f its hollo wn ess,
while he who wavered with its each vibration
needs a map and a compass just to follow ague s.
Should certain moods make minds decide,
or changing minds soft moo ds deride?

Vincent Phillips

Richard W. Clark

Precession 4

Infinitas
Stellac oculi milia sunt
Et infans securus suspicit
Stcllae in caelo inccndunt
Lactitiam in 5pecl.aculo 5enlit
Stellae lucernae tacita sunt

El miles fessus suspicit
Pacem in silentio mavull
Viri profani sU5picent
Slellas sol as videanl

An us solitaria suspicit
Consolationem recipit

Olim Mater et Infans suspi ciebant
Videbal slellas suas
Et slell ae in caelo adhuc incendunt
Quatiens 5uspicitis} mei amici?

Raymond Fleck

Podiatry
Iambic tet. has caught me up .
My though ts in four-foot lengths are born .
So I mu st try to shake its ho ld
(because I fea r the criti cs scorn)
and for myself new meters choose. _ .
To fit my feet wilh di ffe ren t shoes.
Th en, in trochaic quints relate

ideas on pove rty and hate.
And when I change fro m hawk to dove,
in anapests I'll speak of love.
Dacty lic lines I'll se t as ide
for tales of spring an d suicide.
But - stubborn ia mb's strong at will.
Dida dida pervades me slill.
I canno t rest until I see
iambic tet.'s no longer me.

Kate Swanson

2 and 4a
what

th ought was (a, band d

but no t c)
is 6/f on ly
dk dk d k don' t know?
Take yo ur time, they say
and .. _ 12 ... work as quickl y as you can
circle the wron ganswer
BUT
(p) do no t guess
the saturday mo rnings of x
aminations (will go, went, have gone)
choose one _ __

and we, as like,
misplaced modifiers at the battle of bull
are doo med
do
o m
ed
fill black ingl y bubbl es of (c) and 4 and
often h ...

to

our ignorance multipli ed by o ur always kno wing
(e) no ne of the above

Kate Swanson

"I have a rendezvous with dea th ."

Oh, tha t's been used before.
But somehow I feel tha t
T o the author it matters not.
"I have a rendezvou s with dea th ."

I laughed when I first read it.

Henry R. Ellsworth Jr.

AUTISTIC AUTUMN
April is cruel flaunts dry tuber.
Automatic Autumn chill, haunt ripe humor .
Air blows cold, downs snow on thicket row.

Corn chops inverted, black birds below.
Chop , chop, carrots to encumber the ground round.
Bop, bop, truncated turnips, cucumber sound .

Sun-beam grows weak, do si do fails backs.
Sway within thick air, never to relax.

To relax.
Roll it one-more-time, you got me rock'in . . .
Sway I to thick air, never to relax.

To relax.
F sharp wasn't it.
"Not bad"

Brian

Once I was a child
Silent, introspective
Child-like innocent
Tiny, faery seeing
Child of the earth and destined
Here to dieA ti me passed
And I passed also.
The years tha t I au tgrew
Are vague gray shapes
In the mind
I live now

Sti ll earth bound sp irit
Desi ri ng freedom
And I run
F rom times before my time
Two lives I'll live
Before I die
And still the question
Why?
Mary Spink

John Roy

Old man
with a bottle of Ripple all your own,
all you own,

where has the wind in your sails blown?
You tell stories from your stoop
of days when you cou ld give
and days you co uld take,
of flying across varnish
at the head of a fast break,
but where has the bounce in your step gone?
Is it drowned in wine or out on pawn'
Is it hung in a locker room waiting to dry,
or just stuck in your mind, waiting to die?

Vincent Phillips

I WALK ALONE
I walk alone;

through the clustered cities of th e world,

the man -made jungles of turmoil;
Silent, yes, but with open mind,

to see what treasures I can find.
I wal k alone;

through the awful ghetto, the solemn slums,
indulging in converse with the bums.
But I continue on, alone but free,

to sec whatever I can see.
I wal k alone;
Down majestic avenues, filled with new, rich merchandise,
past th e rushing crowds, no smi les within their eyes.
There seems to be no emotion or levi ty,

on ly unconcern and apathy_
I walk alone;
a solitary man,
In search of truth and justice, somewhere in this land
But there seems to be no interests
in morality ,or righteous quests.

I walk alone;
finding nothing here of virtue,

discovering many things askew,
I travel on in search of more fruitful fields,
And I - I still walk, alone_
Edmond Knowles

Eyes - - - and they w e re emp ty
but not void .....

Your eyes were empty,

I can remember the words You spoke,
still I wish th ei r so unds would be
fo rgotten
for they, too,
were empt y I

but not vo id . .. ..

No shine of pl easure dare d to escape from yo ur
eyes,

for none was th ere to

dare. No fri endl y, foolish laughter
struggled to be heard - - - no t because
but si mpl y:
all ears were dull,
laughter was hard to fi nd .
moved
Two hands, a pair of empty hands,
to speak, but spoke no move:

no

move of love no r tingle o f happiness.
Yo ur empt y heart was pounding,
pounding till its walls would fall;
and then,
your heart,
yo ur
empty heart,
broke
And a frightened sigh came gushing forth, ru shing
to meet a world turned inside·out
with opposites: fill ed not with
contentment,
with happiness,

but pai n; not
but sorrow;

not with hope,
but despair . ....
My mind is full o f dreams. There live yo ur bro ken
heart, your pair of empty hands
and your silent sounds,
but no t your eyes - - - - - for I can still remember
Y ou r eyes were empty,
but not void . . .. .
and 1'm sorry.

Kelly Stewart
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Randy Sargent

Candle light is quiet
Silence forms a night

And stars make noise,
But slight.
Trees and wind join hands
In quiet fulfillment
As flowers withdraw to their rooms
Nightly silence pulls them
Away from daily sores.
Animals, mostly sleeping
As the moon continues flight
Owls keep watch.
Guide Diana in her mission.
Fields bathed in white moon-light
Crickets beat the tu ne
As moon-goddess guards
Her creatures.

And candles in the night
Light us as we lay
Like wind and trees entwined
Listen to night's silence
And await the call of day.

Mark Spink

